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Croquet goes to
Government House

Steve Thornton and an extra special mention to Beth
Chapman who traversed the hill many times and
corralled spectators into having a go throughout
Saturday. Within the handout bag was a postcard
which offered 3 free lessons when presented at a
Club. If you club charges for those beginner lessons
please invoice CNSW for reimbursement. Again a
huge thank you to everyone who volunteered their
time on our national day.

On behalf of Croquet NSW I’d like to thank everyone
who volunteered their time to help us showcase
Croquet to the 3,400 visitors to Government House
on Australia Day. I estimate we had around 700
people “have a go” at Croquet as on a number of
occasions, throughout the day, there were no balls
or mallets available to use. A comment often heard
was that people didn’t realise it was as difficult or
tactical as they had originally thought but
thoroughly enjoyable!!!
It was a glorious day to be at Government House beautiful clear sky, lovely sea breeze with
temperatures around mid 30s!! (A little hot however not as hot as other parts of the state!!)
Over the day 60 members of CNSW helped out
which is a fantastic response – thank you.

Photos courtesy Government House

Brenda Wild

A special mention and huge thank you must go to
those who gave of their time Friday afternoon (setup) and Saturday: John Levick, Peter Smith, Tony
McArthur, Fidye & Richard Westgarth, Julie and

Croquet NSW Inc is located at Mackey Park, Tempe
Postal Address: PO Box 5096 Marrickville NSW 1475 Email: office @croquet-nsw.org

From the Chair
Hi everyone – I’m sure I’m not the only one who
is thankful for the cooler nights and occasional
rain showers which we’ve been having lately!!
This past summer has been rather hot and humid
and not good for Club lawns or players!! Autumn
is upon us so I hope to see more smiling faces
around the lawns.
2019 Australia Day Open House at Government
House in Sydney was a huge success with Croquet
front and centre for visitors to come and try.
Please read the report in the newsletter as it
gives a story of our day. I am so proud to be the
spokesperson for Croquet in NSW as the
response from the Governor, Mrs Hurley and the
Government House Staff of the day, was
excellent. I am also proud of our CNSW members
who made my job so much easier by giving of
their time and energy to showcase Croquet on
the day – a HUGE THANKYOU to everyone.
Our 2019 Eire Cup Team (Association Croquet) of
Alison Sharpe (Captain) Alix Verge, Barbara
McDonald, Sue Eldridge-Smith, Trevor Bassett
(Vice Captain) Jim Nicholls, Stephen Richards and
Rob Elliott has been announced and we wish
them every success in Perth. Please take the time
to read their bios on the website. Also
congratulations and good luck to Alan Walsh as
he contests the ACA Gold Medal.
GO THE
BLUES!!!
We welcome Donna OIbourne (CNSW Sports
Development Officer) to Croquet NSW this year.
Donna hopes to visit as many Clubs as possible to
assist in advancing our great sport to the wider
community.
A contingent of 16 Australian women competed
in the WCF Women’s GC World Championship
held in New Zealand in early February. Our state
members of Alison Sharpe (Killara), Kate
McLaughlin (Canberra) & myself (Mount
Sugarloaf) represented NSW with great gusto and
came home very happy & tired after 8 long days

of play. Alison has prepared a report of the event
which is included in this newsletter.
Happy Hooping,
Brenda Wild.

From the Editor
Preparation of this edition of the Newsletter has
been quite problematic due to the crash of my
old computer (actually, it died) and the new one
is not yet working well. Really, this is due to the
limited ability of the user! The program I used to
use is now not available and the new format has
been a further hassle. However, there are some
interesting articles from a smaller number of
clubs than usual: Ballina, Coogee, Dubbo,
EDSACC, Hunters Hill and Strathfield.
The highlight event was certainly the
presentation of Croquet to crowds of people
visiting Government House on Australia Day. I
was quite impressed by the number of members
who came from Clubs quite distant from Sydney.
It was a very happy day and we can only hope
that some of those who tried croquet on the day
will actually follow through with a membership of
a club near them. I am particularly grateful to the
official GH photographer who agreed to my
request for some of the photos he took on the
day.
Remember to send news of your club to the
Newsletter – we are all keen to know what is
happening around the state.
Wendy Fothergill
Closing date next issue: Friday 17 May
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Readers need to know that this is Wendy’s final
edition. You may not know that Wendy has
continued as Newsletter Editor for nearly three
years after she formally resigned, our thanks for
that. When Wendy first became the Editor is
shrouded in the midst of time but all of CNSW
owes her a debt of gratitude for her tireless
effort in promoting the Newsletter, receiving
information from clubs, compilation of each
edition, organising the printing and putting
them into envelopes.
A hard act to follow.

From the Admin Desk
Firstly, thanks to the efforts of club secretaries,
nearly all CNSW Members now have some date
of birth information in the database. By doing
this, producing the membership information for
the annual NSW Office of Sport Grant this year
was a breeze in comparison to future years. The
grant application for 2019-20 goes in once the
information for 2018 has been compiled and the
grant is an important part of CNSW finances.
By the time you read this, a number of important
things will have happened. CNSW will have a
Sports Development Officer, Donna, who will
help us determine what shape regionalisation
could take, play an active role in developing and
implementing the new Strategic Plan and begin
looking at recruitment strategies. Many of you
will meet Donna over the coming weeks.

postal vote so that all clubs have the opportunity
to cast their vote. 75% of the votes cast must be
in favor for the resolution to succeed. At the
same time clubs will receive the final draft of the
Membership and Affiliation Policy.
As we worked through the constitution and
policy it became apparent that Club Members
who pay the annual CNSW membership fee and
are termed Individual Members of CNSW, would
need to agree that they are in fact members of
CNSW rather than it being assumed they are. This
is done by reading and accepting a membership
declaration. Clubs will receive details of this over
the next month or so.
Many of you have been commenting about the
need for CNSW to share CNSW information with
its members in a more timely and certain
manner. CNSW provides information via this
newsletter, the website and Facebook.
We are also looking at is delivering information
direct to peoples’ inbox. Nearly two thirds of you
have an email address and we have found an
email service that will let us send you information
via email. Those whom I’ve spoken to are very
keen to get started as there are times that we
need to get information to you all as quickly as
possible. More detail will be provided as we
move forward on this and members will be able
to “Unsubscribe” when they receive their first
email from us. They can always re-subscribe at a
later date. If we can get this working properly it
will take a bit of the workload and responsibility
off the club secretaries and not create too much
work for CNSW.

Before Christmas a draft of the revision to the
CNSW Constitution was distributed to clubs for
consideration and feedback. Much of the
feedback has been incorporated into the final
draft which will be distributed to clubs with
supporting documentation during March. A
change in the constitution requires a special
resolution and the board will be conducting a
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We wish our Eire Cup Team Members good luck in their efforts in Perth to bring the Eire Cup home to NSW

SPORTS DEVELOPMENT OFFICER
CNSW is very pleased to inform its members that Donna
Olbourne will be working with CNSW.
In Donna's words "After more than a decade serving the people
of NSW in the capacity of a Sports Development Officer as well as
lecturing in Sports
Management at multiple universities alongside working on my
Ph.D, I am delighted to join Croquet NSW to assist in advancing
this great sport, pastime and social outlet. I'm married with four
children I can attest to the adage “if you want something done
ask a busy person. I look forward to meeting and working
alongside the community to build upon the great work already
achieved by the crew of dedicated people who love their sport."
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EDSACC PLAYERS VISIT THE NEIGHBOURS
ON THE CROQUET CRAWL
In the early hours of Monday 12th November, 18
players from Bateau Bay began their annual
pilgrimage to the mid north coast to visit neighboring
clubs.
On the first day the group split into two, with half
playing at Mount Sugarloaf and the others at
Maitland. In both these clubs, the welcome was very
warm and the games played in fine spirit. A few hours
later the group met up at Forster, where
accommodation was booked at the Forster Holiday
Village. This was an ideal place to stay, with all cabins
in one section for easy socialising. We had some
hilarious nights
with an early version of Trivial Pursuit played in teams
and proving that the long term memories were better
than the short term.
On Tuesday half the group travelled to beautiful
Gloucester, where like Maitland, the
lawns were spectacular and the food bountiful. We
enjoyed some local shopping before heading back to
the holiday village. On the Wednesday we all played
at Forster where the day was brilliantly managed by
the locals and we played up to five games each! On
Thursday, the hottest day of the week, we all played
at Taree where Penny G and Helen M won the
chocolates! A wonderful lunch of homemade soups
and breads was greatly appreciated.

Hawkes Nest welcomes visitors

We were sad to head back south on Friday, with one
group going to Gloucester and one to Hawks Nest to
round off the week. In every one of the clubs we
visited, we were lavished with food and the warmest
of welcomes. We would highly recommend a trip like
this to other clubs, and extend gratitude to Penny
Geirsch for her excellent organisation and patience
through the changes which occurred during the
preparation.

Helen McInnes
Players’ Representative
EDSACC

Play in Progress at Taree
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CREXIT
Dubbo City Croquet Club has upped hoops and moved
on. The upping of hoops was not of our doing but the
moving on has certainly been done under our own
steam.
Members with longer memories than mine will swoop
to correct me but my grasp of these matters is as
follows. There are records of croquet being played in
Dubbo and against neighbouring towns in the 1890’s,
and of croquet being established at the Dubbo City
Bowling Club in 1906 with the lawns being laid down
in 1908. The impetus for this effort seems to have
been altruistic in that the men bowlers wanted their
women-folk to enjoy the same benefits of
companionship and sport.

In the meantime and unbeknown to us, the Muller
Park Tennis Club had reached the point of closure.
MPTC is the successor of the Catholic Tennis Club
which was established in 1924, and had long been a
tower of strength in Dubbo’s considerable tennis
community and a pillar of support for oncology
services support and – more recently – for Camp
Quality with over fifty thousand dollars raised over
the years.
After brief negotiations, MPTS voted to include
croquet as a sport to be played and promoted at their
site in Brisbane Street.
And so it came to pass.

Charles Campbell
Secretary. Dubbo Croquet Club

It was not until 1921 that the Croquet Club was
formally established as a section of the Bowling Club.
Mrs T. D. Palmer was the inaugural president and held
that position for an unbroken thirty-three years. A
clubhouse for croquet was built alongside the bowling
club, facing the two courts and looking across to the
Victoria Park fountain.
For over a century this has been a venue of skilled
play, strong friendships and of aesthetic appeal.
Anniversaries have been observed at the usual
chronological points as well as – unusually – the
ninety-fifth.
Although we had been looking towards our
centennial bash, events beyond our control and
definitely beyond our influence – through no lack of
our own efforts – have led to our seeking another
venue.
A number of possibilities were investigated by the
executive, with close consultation with the club’s
membership, over the past year and a half. Some of
these were not suitable, others were strong
possibilities but financially beyond our reach, and
there were some potential solutions that fell into the
“you’re dreaming!” category.

GC RULE BOOKS
The first batch of the (new) Golf
Croquet Rulebooks sent to us by the
ACA were considered unusable due to
the minute size of the font so they
were not distributed. The ACA will be
reprinting them. Once they are
available then CNSW will let you know.
In the meantime they can be
downloaded from the Refereeing Page
of the Website.
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6th WCF Women’s Golf Croquet World
Championship, Hawkes Bay
2nd – 9th Feb 2019
What an amazing Tournament!!! There were 56
entrants to this year’s Women’s World Championship
representing 8 countries. They included Ireland,
Spain, USA, Australia, NZ, England, Egypt and
Scotland. Australia had entered 13 players and 3 of
the players were from NSW. They were Kate
McLoughlin, Alison Sharpe and Brenda Wild.
The Championship was held in a beautiful part of New
Zealand called Hawkes Bay which is located about half
way down the North Island on the East Coast. All the
players were enamoured with the beauty of the local
area. A lot of players were sharing houses and
cottages. The weather was surprisingly very warm
and sunny with little rain to be seen thankfully.
nd

th

The event was played from the 2 – 9 Feb 2019. The
first 3 days consisted of Block play. The top 4 players
in each Block went through into the Knockout of 32
players. All 3 NSW players (Kate, Brenda and Alison)
made it to the Knockout stage. 5 other Australians
also made it to the Knockout stage which was a great
result. Of the 8 players playing in the quarter finals
only 2 players were non Egyptians Alison Sharpe (AUS)
and Jenny Clarke (NZ). The Quarter Finals, Semi Finals
and the Final were all ‘best of 5’ matches. Jenny won
her Quarter Final but lost her Semi Final. Alison lost
her Quarter Final in an exciting ‘best of 5’ match
against Manal Khoudeir. Both girls were 2 games each
but Alison lost the 5th and deciding game.

the rest of us throughout the competition. They were
all very friendly despite the language barrier although
a few of the Egyptian ladies knew enough English to
translate for the others.
I would like to congratulate the 2 finalists in the main
event - Manal Khoudeir and Soha Mostafa who played
a fantastic match (‘best of 5’) and gave us the ultimate
display of perfect Golf Croquet. The long distance
clearance shots by both players were envied by all
who watched and the hoops made from many yards
away
The last night of the event consisted of a presentation
night where various trophies were handed out to the
winners of all the categories. Every player of the event
was called up to receive a medal for participating in
the World Championship.
It was a fantastic event and very well organised and
we have all come away having made many new
Croquet friends from around the World. We are all
already looking forward to the next Women’s World
Championship in 4 years time.
Alison Sharpe

Kate McLoughlin (NSW) did very well by getting into
the Plate Final but unfortunately was pipped at the
post in a ‘best of 3’ by a NZ player called Phyllis Young.
There was a great sense of camaraderie by all the
players and many of us socialised with each other
after the day’s play. This brought players together and
there was a lot of laughter and humour to ease the
intensity of the competition over the 8 days of play.
The Egyptian Women were phenomenal. Their play
outclassed the rest of us by far. They hit hard and
therefore made their single shots look very powerful.
They were accurate and consistent with all of their
shots. Their sense of self belief was impressive and
their natural aggression made them stand out from
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Coogee Croquet Club News
– Molly Radford’s Mallet
We celebrated an unusual and happy event in
December 2018. Club member Michael Kesteven
(left) invited his cousin Kate Kerr with husband Harold
Kerr (right) to visit the Club. Kate handed over the
mallet owned by her mother Molly Radford, to the
Club President Robert King. Molly had used the mallet
to win the Club Championship on four occasions from
1959. Thank you Kate.

Member for Coogee and Patron Bruce NotleySmith MP and the Mayor of Randwick City Ms
Kathy Neilson. They played a goodwill game.
Last year the Mayor won. This year the MP did.

The Mayor of Randwick Kathy Neilson
presented The Mayors Cup, a perpetual award,
to Peter Busswell.

Rosemary King
Secretary

Celebrating the Opening of the Season 2019
and Awards Presentation.
Early each February our Club has a special
Saturday. This year we welcomed the Local
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STRATHFIELD CROQUET CLUB NEWS
I thought I would have a quiet ending to 2018 after
such an exciting and busy year, and a quiet start. but
I was so wrong. I had to hit the ground running in
2019, even though a beach holiday was on the
agenda. That holiday came and went too quickly, as
January was interspersed with important tasks such
as, acting as Mary Dunn’s Sydney Delegate, to help
organise sufficient Gateball players to come to
Government House (GH) on the 26th January. I
needn’t have worried that I would run out of time,
before my holiday started. Gateballers rallied to the
call, and came from Lithgow, EDSACC, Newcastle,
Toronto, Killara, Epping and Strathfield Clubs. We
were able to mount demonstration matches, and
invite the public to participate. See the excellent
report written by Sandra Townley (Epping Croquet
Club) ‘Gateball at NSW Government House’ which is
currently on the Gateball Website. Alongside that
report, I read Brenda Wild’s recent letter sent to all
CNSW Clubs, where Brenda also gave a
comprehensive description of the day, as she thanked
CNSW volunteers for their wonderful contribution to
the day’s success. You can also read my separate GB
Report on the GH visit, in this Issue of the Newsletter.
Apart from assisting with the GH project, I was also
juggling to organise extremely important networking
opportunities, with several well- known Community
Organisations. As I write this report, I can say that the
outcomes of those planning tasks have been most
successful. All promotional coaching programs were
aimed at bringing new players (some may become
members), but all have the potential to add to our
club’s development in so many ways. All sessions are
providing educational opportunities for new players,
which enable players to build on their knowledge of
the different games, and the skills to play them.
-The first group to visit in late February will be
members of City of Canada Bay Men’s Shed coming to
play GC.

created, and they will commence in mid- March, and
visit on a monthly basis. This good outcome was
reached with the help of an SCC member (Bob
Phillips) who is also a member of that Probus Club. We
provided documents which demonstrated to their
Executive, that sufficient interest was being shown,
within their Probus Club, for their Executive to agree
that a Croquet Interest Group be formed. We also
gave documentary evidence that the sessions would
be well planned, and that SCC will conduct an ongoing evaluation to ensure needs of both parties are
being met, and/or can develop beyond current
expectations..
-the 3rd group for whom two Croquet Courses were
organised (to begin in May) is the Inner West U3A.
Those participants will have the opportunity to learn
Golf Croquet and/or Ricochet, as well as Gateball.
In February, we still had time to continue with our
club’s development of Gateball, and apart from our
first Sunday morning GB for the year, we were
delighted to have visitors later in February, from Neil
and Jennie Drury (St Leonards CC in Launceston) and
visitors from Sutherland (Penny Howarth, Lorraine
Hatfield, and Lynda Toms). Our own members
playing, and/or knowing how to coach GB, is growing.
With four visitors from the clubs mentioned, it was an
excellent opportunity to coach experienced players
who were transferring their skills to another game
code, and they happily compared the similarities and
differences, as they reflected back on what they
experienced. Alix Verge mentioned that when she
was at GH, she took a similar opportunity to
experience Gateball, when it was located beside the
lawns set up for Golf Croquet.
Now our Tournament Committee will meet to sort
out, what is happening out on the lawns in 2019. In
March, we will have the 2nd Coach Foundation Level 1
Course held at our club. This time it will be conducted
by Pam Gentle,

-The second Group will be coming during the ‘Seniors
Festival’ Period, also in February. These senior players
will be exposed to GC and in the second session,
Gateball will be included.
-The third group is from the Breakfast Point Probus
Club. A Croquet Interest Group (BP-CIG) has been
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Hunters Hill Croquet Club

Neil Drury (back row), Ruth Bridger, Elizabeth Dolphin,
Bernadette English, Lynda Toms, Lorraine Hatfield, and Petula
Shun

We are a small but growing (slowly) club. Our
members are wonderful people who like to share
their croquet knowledge. Some members are more
serious players while others enjoy more of the
“social” aspect. We do not compete with other clubs
at this time but will look to do so in the future. We
had a small competition within our membership to
find the Golf Croquet champions. It was a hardfought
battle last year with only a couple of points separating
the winners.

Rose Garner,Robin Irwin (both from Toronto Club)and a visitor
from Wagga but studying in Sydney, is Georgina Noack

I should correct a typo in the December Issue of the
CNSW Newsletter Club article. I am not the Secretary
of our Club but its long-standing Publicity Officer.

Ruth Bridger
(Publicity Officer)

Trevor the winner with runner-up Karolina, both sporting
new club shirts, receive their Awards.

Two of our members were recently seen on Australia
Day at Government House. Robin and Ian Catalano
enjoyed meeting some of the many people from other
clubs and particularly getting some tips on technique
as they are relatively new to this wonderful sport.
Offering a chance to the public to give croquet a go
was fun and very necessary to see that the profile of
croquet grows.

Robin Catalano
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New Recruits for Association Croquet
Mike Gidding , a passionate Association player, is
currently coaching some new recruits in Association
Croquet at the Ballina Croquet Club Inc. Players
involved have all played Golf and Ricochet but never
ventured into the Association competition.

All Ages, All Year, All Day
Ballina Croquet Inc recently participated in Ballina
Shire Council Get Active Sports Expo at the Alstonville
Community Centre.
Croquet was featured along with 32 other sports.
Ballina Croquet Inc was lucky to secure a spot in the
foyer where participants could try out mallets, run a
hoop and watch a video display of Croquet.

Maureen Doyle, Catherine Barker and Deborah Jones
received some indoor coaching followed by outdoor
practical experience in Association.

Julie O’Brien, Richard Hughes, Debbie Jones and Robyn Poynting
at the Ballina Croquet Stall.

Deborah Jones
Publicity Officer
Ballina Croquet Inc

NSW GATEBALL
Gateballers were delighted to be involved, and
although Golf Croquet was the main game to be
highlighted by CNSW (due to its popularity in so many
clubs), it was also a most opportune time to introduce
GB to the community at this public event, a game
code that in relative terms, had only been in our
country for a short period (over 25 years!). The
opportunity to participate meant that the visitors to
Open Day at GH, were exposed to two very different
games, and some took the opportunity to experience
both games. Even some of our experienced GC
players, including Alix Verge and Alison Sharpe (plus
Freddie her husband) took part.
The wonderful gardens were so spacious and the sea
breezes, whilst occasional, were most welcome.
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CNSW had a generous marquee to shade the GC
players (who needed it), as they were rather busy. The
Gateballers had the shade of some tall, very old treesjust glorious!
Initially, it was thought that a Gateball lawn would
replace one of the GC lawns, but when I arrived the
decision had already been taken, that as GC was
proving very popular amongst the visitors, that both
those lawns would continue to be used by them. A GB
lawn was instead set up adjacent to the GC site. All
good.

Penny Paterson (Mosman), Greg Deakin (Killara), Petula Shun
and Elizabeth Dolphin (both Strathfield), and John Butler
(EDSACC)

Ruth Bridger

Should CNSW be invited back to GH another year, I
would say to potential volunteers, that the grounds
catered beautifully with the number of visitors, and
that it was an extremely pleasant location to spend a
day, and introduce people to our sport. Now I am
hoping that we may be invited back next year!
The GH event was a wonderful opportunity for me to
invite Shiling Chen to play GB with us on the 26th
January. Shiling is a professional GB Referee in China,
and plays with the Epstars, when she visits her Sydney
based son and family. I am sure Shiling will now
spread the word about her playing Gateball in
demonstration games, on the lawns of Government
House. Her son, his wife and mother-in-law also
enjoyed the experience. A family based in Wagga but
with family member at Sydney University, means that
this family are quite keen to consider croquet as an
activity they can do with their family and with their
friends. So they remain in contact.

Chen, his mother-in-law, his wife (Wende) and his mother
Shiling (professional GB referee in China)
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